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POPE BENEDICT is ,STEP TOWARDS 
AT POINT OF DEATH]PRAISE POINCARE WHAT THE PRINCE SAW IN CALCUTTA

[ A» Hiram See» It ||ii!..

r>!
ife.

FOR HIS m 1*
“Did you ever notice,” 

Said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times re- 

“that a woman

Illness Developed Very Serious Turn Towards 
Morning and Pontiff’s Temperature Rose to 104 
—Prayers for the Dying Recited.

porter,
that’s scart to death of 

i a mouse ’ll go right in j 
I where she’ll like as not | 
git killed—an’ think no- 

; thin’ of it?” 
i “l'or example?” quer- 
; led the reporter.
I “Out there to that 
pavilion at Lily Lake," 
said Hiram. “Two or
three men’ an’ two pol- ____
icemen stood there at grave.
the door leadin’ out on iMM been confined to the broncial tubes had 
the verandy an’ after it MB extended to the right lung. The Pontiff’s 
got mighty shaky they 338881^ respiration i* becoming difficult, 
told every woman that Prof. Bismami was called in at 3 a. m,
come up that like as not : when tlie change in his condition became
the place ’ud fall down. Zl^V | marked. He returned again- at seven
Well, sir, them women ’ud jlst give the, o’clock with Professor Merchiafava, and 
policeman a look an’ walk right on as if they went into consultation with Dr. 
they was goin* to a weddin’. Yes, sir— Battistini and Dr. Cherubini. After- 

. you couldn’t scare ’em. They wanted wards a bulletin signed by all was is- 
t to see them races an’ they Was all will- sued, reading:— ,, .

, in’ to take a chance o’ breakin’ their “His Holiness passed a sleepless, agi- 
necks together If they bed to. Where tated night. The inflammation reached the 
that Y. M. C. L fell down was that it right lung last night. Respiration is A\t- 
didn’t hev a cage with a few live mice in flcult. Temperature 38 centigrde ( 100 
it to let loose once in a while. I men- fahrenheit), pulse 102, respiration 38, 
tioned it to Charlie Owens an’ he said It was about four o clock this m°rn- 
he’d see to it next time—yes, sir.” ing that the change for the worse m the

Pope’s condition occurred. It was es
pecially due to catarrh, which had spread 
to both lungs, to inability to expectorate 
and to pulmonary inflammation.

Prof. Cherubini, who had been wait
ing at the Vatican, was immediately 
summoned. He found the Pope mentally 
depressed and panting for breath.

Realizing the patient’s serious condi
tion, Professor Cherubini administered 
sedatives and expectorants, but the bene
ficial effects anticipated did not manifest 
themselves. In view of the gravity of 
the situation, Dr. Cherubiini sent an 
urgent call to Professor Bignami, a 
Vatican automobile being dispatched to 
bring him to the Vatican, 
there followed soon.

(Canadian Press.) Professor Bignami the evening before
London, Jan. 2t>—The National Wage had remarked upon the absence of a

Board is now hearing the case for the cough checking expectoration and con-
Halifax N. S. Jan. 20 _ Old Harry railway workers in an appeal submitted sequently was not surprised by the de-

by the Scottish Railway Company for a velopment. After a brief inspection of
revision of wages and hoûrs. the patient, he left to bring Professor

ands, may be the resting place of the Railwaymen testified that this appeal Marchiafava, with whom he soon after-
Canadian government steamer Simcoe, has already bred unrest and discontent ward consulted in the Vatican.

throughout the Scottish railways. It is Meanwhile Professor Battistini had ar- 
said that when the eight hour day be- rjTed, and joined in the consultation, 
came operative, the companies showed no His Holiness received Holy Corn- 

brought here by the steamer R. W. Hen- inclination to bring it into force and the mlmvon, administered by Cardinal Zam-
dry. Two young men who rowed out men therefore took the law in their own p]nj.
to the Hendry from Grindstone, when hands and refused to work more than RomCi Jan. 20—An official bulletin is- 

Statement of Mine Workers that' steamer was at the Magdalene® re- eight hours. sued this morning on the condition of
(Canadian Press Despatch.) „ , „ , _ ... cently, told of passing over a sunken ; James Kiddie, a member of Glasgow popj. Benedict read:—

Paris, Jan 30—Raymond Poincare Secretary Before Concilia- steamer which they described as having city council for many years, and local “His Holiness has been ill tour days 
prime minister of Prance, with the .• _ Tin„rJ • Halifax- la white painted top. ! Ral waymen sL’nion, w$y, jnfluenzal bronchitis. It is.ascer-
Frcnch chamber practically unanimous tion DO am in riailiax. The Simcoe, on Dec. 6, reported her- declared that the railway work^f|onlj tained that the inflammatory proofs* has
behind him, served notice on Germany I ............. self- rapidly sinking in the vicinity of reaching a proper ,itami<Tf(/ of 5prea{j to the right lung. The patient

that so long as he held office j , . . I Magdelene Islands. No other ship is “vmS- He asserted that 120 miles a passetj an agitated night and had no
GAÇmanay must fill fill the obligations ! Halifax, Jan. 20.—After criticizing the [,nown to jje jn the place referred to by . y was enough for anybody on an en- gjggp This morning the dyspnoea is In-
shc entered upon at Versailles and may i financing of the British Empire Steel y,e men from Grindstone. The only S’”6 f®°t,• e i an° C n, , ° scllff tense. The temperature was 104, the
expect no leniency. Corporation, J. B. McLachlan, secretary trace-of the Simcoe was a life preserver, ’°'^Tn*.,Sh locomotive workers could pu|se 102 an<j the respiration 38.”

Of the Genoa economic conference the of the United Mine Workers, district No. picked up on Sable Island in 1918, and f.° a day wlthout endangering . . ____ .
premier’s statement says':— 26, told the Gillen conciliation board, which was recently brought to Halifax the.,r h.ealth- Receives Last Sacrament.

“We insist that the conditions of the appointed to investigate the dispute be- sent to the marine department at . .A!lot.,er WItness sa,d the INorth Ixmdon, Jan. 20—The last sacrament
Cannes protocal be accepted or rejected tween the Nova Scotia coal companies Ottawa. 18 1 railway workers were prepared to bag been administered to the Pope, says
by the delegates prior to any discussion ' and the miners over the recent wage re- Simcoe carried upwards of 60 negotiate "wit» the companies regarding q Centra] Hews despatch from Rome this
so that none of the stipulations of the ductions of twenty-five to thirty-five per men wken she disappeared. This mim- “ °f the work day at wayslde afternoon.
treaties can be debated, even indirectly, cent, at its sessions yesterday, that “the ber jnciuded four veteran deep sea mar- ,rl° ', , dismissal since The Eucharist was solemnly carried
Unless we have precise guarantees on ordinary working man’s wife is the iners among her deck officers, as fol- ., 1 ,„;i " v« ~wLd from TnverS to Pope Benedict at 11.30 o’clock, and in
this point we shall be compelled to re- greatest financier in the world—honest iOWS!_ mTr,fTt enroL,? 6 g I the presence of eighteen cardinals the
tain our liberty of action.” financier—I do not mean the other kind. Capt. Jos Dalton, Captain Michael _______ ; mtT , j Holy Sacrament was placed in the Pâl

it can be authoritatively stated that But Secretary McLachlan protested Bricklev and Captain William Ring, St. App niSCHARCFD ON ! atine chapel. Prayers were said in the
Mr. Poincare in his conversion with the, that it was too much to expect the wife john. and Captain William Sencabough, TrTFCFn CONSPIRACY !Catholic schools. All business at the
British premier made the following con-1 0f the day laborer employed in the Georgetown, P. E. I. The steamer was ’. Vatican was suspended,
ditions upon which France would at-j Nova Scotia mines to finance a family bound from Quebec to St. John but had Montreal, Jan. 20—J. A. Seguin and London, Jan. 20.—Cardinal Giorgl was 
tend: t ' | on 8707.60 a year, which, he said, would caUed at Sydney for coal and supplies Mrs. McNamara have been discharged summoned to Pope Benedict’s bedside at

First, recognition of the Versailles | be the earnings of the laborers under for Magdalene Islands. following a decision by Justice Deearie eight o’clock this morning, says an Ex-
treaty by Russia. : the present rate of wages on a basis of -------------- ' ■ that no proof of conspiracy on their part change Telegraph Company despatch

Second, a guarantee that reparatiotns 290 days of work a year, the number of • |A|| |- I 11 IfT E II A [A I™ to steal some $80.000 from the estate of from Rome, to recite the prayers for the
questions would not be discussed. I days worked by the Dominion Coal Ml I Ri I I lftlL $ j\j| 1 IIJL the Me Mrs. Robert Gruenwald, had : dying. Paris, Jan. 20. — Francis Descamps, _________

“You may say,” Premier Poincare vol-j Company’s collieries last year, and a high Ml MV J I IS j I IV11 ■ il I been proven. j Rome, Jan. 20—Extra editions of the manager of Georges Carpentier, signed
unteered, “so far as I am concerned that average, he said. Tn Toronto the main- , I IVIli ■-* *-« II ». IIIVIU. Both Seguin and Mrs. McNamara were newspapers offered little hop- regard- articles yesterday for a match between A Law of 1829 BrOUffllt Into 
I will not go to Genoa. France may be ,enfmc. „f prisoners cost 8708.10. _ _ - _ ... acquitted some months ago of a charge jng Pope Benedict’s chances for recov- Carpentier and Ted (“Kid”) Lewis in . .
represented, but not in a conference : Mr. McLacMan declared that the Brit- Ml” M M 111 Tljr" ill I V I o{ kidnapping Mr. Gruenwald. cry. A great crowd began to assemble London early in April, according to the View DV Application of
which entails political discussions. ;sb Rmpire Steel Corporation expected, I ir 111 I I In IHl WM 1 I ------- ’ in St. Peter’s to await news from the Paris edition of the New York Herald. ,
French business men. may meet Germ,in ,be min prs to pay dividends on the high j pLIlU 111 II IL fl LU I | Chicago Grain Market, Vatican. Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 20.—More (1 (ir^y III tin in (juebCC,
and Rûsslan business men, but France rapitaIiiatinn of idle steel plants at I , Chicago, Jan. 20—Opening: —Wheat- _ _ . aj... than 150 horses have arrived here for
desires that the Genoa conference shall gvdney and idle shipbuilding plants at ■■ ■ ---- May 1.14 3-8; July 1.02 7-8. Corn-May . the winter race meeting which will begin
not be the means of Bolshevik propa- ; Halifax and Trenton, and also maintain ! , , , 53 3-4; July 55 1-2. Oats-May 39 1-8; Rome, Jan. 20. Upon leaving the nexj week. Cold weather of the last Quebec, Que., Jan. 20.—Because a law
ganda in Europe.^ _ . . . ,, _i numerous cm—“imiis officials and an Once Leader of Opposition in July 39 °-i Papal apartment the Cardinals who ad- few days has enabled track builders to missed in the year 1829. providing that
75XtriS’T>Jan' 2a~™.f sJatcment p° | nrmv of policemen. ,, j -l. <* -kt ’ ministered extreme unction sa,d ^ a lay out one of the best ice tracks ever , clergymen who are British subjects
r°a*he Poincare cabinet was read in the I ---------------- ... --------------- the Legislature Ot JN CW PheHx an» iiir- 1 T| IPB Pope’s mind was perfectly clear, but that constructed Important sales are ex- onl? clergymen who are British subjects

rrin niUM 0 nr Brunswick. I----------- WEATHER S-srsaïTM”* ‘llt.rtr « po»»“ d«l.rl„s tl„t hhllK K UH ll Ilf ________ Il LH I I lull pf,rI;, Jfin ao.-XI,, I'ap,l rmnnulu., I ”v wm.ldVhr- tl,o„„rvV. ol prop], in ..... . pro.inw
France could not be charged with imper- I Lilli IM 1 flLU Ul _ _ has received a telegram from Rome, I . , , , . . . who were married in good faith before
iallsm when she has paid a higher price | Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 20—A tele- 1)1^11111 shortly after five o’clock this afternoon, R .. t £ >, T„„ an—r'hnth.nm dc clergymen are not legally wedded. Rem-
than others for the peace she was now i lllTrnil I TIOll A I gram has been received here from Vic- Kf* kl fit I saying the Pope was sinking rapidly. f n-thnrst here last night hv i e(lial legislation, it is understood, willN tKNA UNAL l'Lrui*1 , EïEHW Svri ,h-^,h* ,1'1 "and France’s intention to take necessary 'M 1 L.I 11 11 1 I IVI «I ll- of ^ conservative opposition in the ___ Brussels, Jan. 20-King. Albert and ern Section of, the N - B and P. E. I.
measures against Germany in case of I IlilAlin III II H New Brunswick legislature before he dut*. Queen Elizabeth have postponed their Amateur nocsey league,
non-payments of reparations. I iMIHRIV IN II X went to the Northwest Territories in on£v of cht Dt- visit to Italy on account of the serious

I Hall lifiil 111 I I ll 1887 as a judge of the Supreme court, )iartment of At a- illness of Pope Benedict. They have
Ul 1IVIIV 111 V. V. and who afterwards became chief justice rine and Fisheries, sent to the Vatican an expression of

of Saskatchewan. . R. I''. St up art, their hopes for his quick recovery and
The telegram was received by Mrs. T. director of meteor- have instructed the Beligan ambassador

_ I z-i 11 A/r U i.„ Amos Wilson, who is a niece of the de- ological service, in Rome to inquire daily as to the
Cxompers to Lall jyleenng to ceased and his closest relative in the east. ---------------------- Pontiffs health. Regrets also were sent

t»i A v i._ pi.„„l;r Qrl the former chief justice beifg the last „ • t> . to King Victor Emmanuel at the post-Plan Act,on to Check ^ p—• -

Alarming Growth. |born m FredfnC. LnJin._y 184L The weather is moderately cold in On- Holiness Pope Benedict XV. was
tario and Quebec and quite cold m on November 21, 1854, and so is
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. ___ü . more

Forecasts j— Madeiately ^ pontificate began on Sept. 6, 1914.

Maritime—F resh northwest winds, fair 
somewhat colder tonight. Saturday 
westerly winds, fair and moderately cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Paid today.
Saturday west and southwest winds, 
local snow flurries, but mostly fair, not 
much change in temperature.

New England—Cloudy and colder to- 
night. Saturday unsettled, followed by 

York Tells of Plot---- He- sn„w on t'south coast. Fresh north
west, shifting to northeast winds, by 
Sunday.

i Toronto, Jan. 20—Temperatures:

Nations to Make Known Se
cret Treaties With China.

French Press on Premier’s 
Statement

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Rome, Jan. 20—At 12.30 o’clock today, it was stated that All Nine Powers Represented

Have Expressed Willing
ness— Other Developments 
of Importance at Washing
ton.

nsists That Germany Must 
★Fulfil Obligations— The 
Genoa Conference— Sup
port of Practically Whole 
French Chamber.

â Pope Benedict was in a dying condition.
Rome, Jan. 20—The condition of Pope ----------

Benedict this morning was described as 
The inflammation which had,

■iA
*
* gH

• -J- — (Canadian Press).
Washington, Jan. 20—It is expected 

that a resolution will be passed today 
by the arms conference sitting as com
mittee of the whole on the Far Eastern

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Jan. 20. — The Paris press Is 

nearly unanimous in its praise of thé 
new premier, M. Poincare, following his 
statement of policy in the chamber of 
deputies last ni^it, which resulted in a 
vote of confidence of 472 to 107.

The Figaro says:
the ' feeling that Finance has found a 
government worthy of her.”

The other newspapers merely echo ,
this sentiment It is hard to discover Marseilles, Jan. 20.—The old French 
criticism, or even reservation, In the armored cruiser LeMarceau, with a crew 
chorus of praise. Gustave Terry alone of four men aboard, is adrift in the 
Indulges in a little irony. i Mediterranean Sea.

Mr. Poincare, Fc remarks, stigmatizes battleship V engeance, which recent y 
the treaty of Versailles and claims to : was lost by tugs during a storm in the 
have no share of responsibility for it British Channel, the French cruiser 

t his first observation on taking office parted from her towing cable in a storm
8,,  | on Wednesday while being taken by a

* “This treaty of Versailles is worthless | tug from Bizerta to Toulon, 
and meaningless and from it nothing can ; The tug, helplessly watching the 
ever be gotten. Well, we demand its cruiser being driven aimlessly out of 
rigorous integral application and we will. sight before the storm, was finally forced
go to war if necessary to ensure iti That j to run to the shore, bnt sank as a
is our whole policy.” ! steamer came into sight The tug’s crew

Mr. Terry observes : “There is no use ' was rescued, 
telling Mr. Poincare that there are per- I The Marceau is still nnreported. 
haps other means of getting from Ger
many the reparations due, that other ar
rangements have been conceived to give 
ns more prompt and complete satisfac
tion. No, Mr. Poincare has a brief, the 
Versailles treaty, and he is going to 
plead it”

The non-political business press is also 
skeptical. Hyacinthe Philonse concludes 
an article In the newspaper Cablegram:
“Having by these vigorous and ‘national 
declarations' preserved himself from the 
suspicious incorruptibles, Mr. Poincare 
will proceed to come to an understand
ing with London.”
The Premier’s Stand.

A typical native street scene in Calcutta, the Indian city.

question, which will mark a long step 
toward the goal of open diplomacy.

| This resolution will pledge all the nine 
powers represented at the conference to 
make known all treaties and agreements 
they have entered into with China or 
concerning China or about which they 
have any knowledge.

An agreement to this effect was reach
ed yesterday but no formal agreement 
was drafted.

The Chinese ambassador promised to 
lay before the conference several secret 
Pacts entered into by his country in the 

HIS HOLINESS POPE BENEDICT past including the Russian-Chinese secret
treaty of 1911. All treaties referred to 
in the resolution are to be filed with 
the secretary general of the conference. 
Failure on the part of any power to Me 
a treaty which it has made with China 
in obedience to this resolution will be 
considered as an abandonment or abro
gation of such treaty.

The British empire delegation 
ces willingness to file its complete list. 
Treaties made by China with nations not 
represented at the conference will be filed 
by the Chinese delegation.

It is also likely that the committee
Effort to Regain Throne is wiU furtt’er Pr,,=eed to implement the

& agreement already reached respecting
unification of the existing Chinese rail
ways under some species of government 
control.

FRENCH CRUISER 
IS A VAGRANT IN 

MEDITERRANEAN
“Finally one has

IS LOCATED
Like the British

iSunken Steamer Near Grind
stone, Magdalenes, WAGES AND HOURS XV.

Men in Boat Report'Rowing ______
Over Vessel With White Appeal of Scottish Railway 
Painted Top—A Tragedy Company Before National 
Which Saddened St, John Board.
Homes. --------- I CHARLES AND ZITAHis arrival annoon-WORKER’S WIFE 

THE GREATEST
(Canadian Press).

More Distant Exile if Further
Point, near Grindstone, Magdalene Isl-

Made.
last heard sending out S. O. S. calls on 
Dec. 6, 1917, according to a story

Meanwhile, the sixth draft of 
Berne, Jan. 20. — Former Emperor th« navâl treaty is in circulation and is 

Charles of Austria-Hungary and his apparently complete except that- Clause 
wife, Zita, will be deported to an island -W. which is to deal with the status quo 
much more remote from Europe than fortifications in the regions of the 
Madeira, to which they are now exiled, Pacific, does not appear. At the Brit- 
if there is any further attempt at res- empire delegation headquarters this 
toration of their throne in the states morning it was unofficially stated that 
forming the former empire. tl,e delegates were not favorably impree-

Zita* who came here to be at the bed- with the proposal to omit the forti- 
sfâè ôf her son, Robert, has been so in- "cations clause in the naval treaty and 

/formed by the Swiss government, which deal with that subjept iti the four 
transmitted to her a statement made by agreement which evidently h«6 to Be rt^ 
the British, French and Italian ambas- drafted before going to the V. S, senate, 
sadors here. | It is also believed that the Japanese

prefer to have the agreement about for
tifications included in the naval treaty. 
They feel that the four power agreement 
may fail of ratifibation in the senate 
and they do not want to be committed 
to the proposed restriction upon naval 
armaments unless the U. S. is pledged by 
treaty not to increase her fortifications 
on the Isle of Guam.

Hi
.

AND KID LEWIS
Match for April is the Report 

from Paris — Late Sport 
News. NOT LEGAL ONESi

sion.
In 1890, Quebec was known as Lower 

Canada and was governed by the consti
tutional act of 1791. When confedera
tion came in 1867 no change was made 

! in the statute regarding marriages. Since 
that time nobody has ever bothered 
about the matter until a few days ago. 

77 when matters were brought to a head 
by a Unitarian clergyman in Montreal 
being refused a register for 1922 because 

j he “was not a British subject.”
The officials who refused the Unitarian 

clergyman the registration contended 
they did so on instructions from Charles 

Possibility of Importation Lanciot, assistant attorney-general of 
J r Quebec, who was obliged to interpret

the law from a strictly legal standpoint

SEES POSSIBILITY 
OF GREAT STRIKE LITTLE OF “FLU

New York Doctors’ Views onCONFESSES TO 
' BIG MAIL THEFT

than sixty-seven years old. His
TJ S Secretary Hoover Gives New York, Jan. 20— Samuel Gympers,

- * * , president of the American Federation of
Warning of 1 rouble at Labor> call a meeting of the presi-

Coal Mines.
from Europe.B. G LUMBERMEN 

WANT THE FREIGHT 
RATES REDUCED

dents of the international unions of the 
United States to plan action to check 

i what is termed “the alarming growth” 
Washington, Jan. 20.—Warning of an q{ riyal ,abor organi étions. William F. 

mpending general strike in the country s secretary of the Cehtral Trades
rf *,*‘5*6 £

public chrold know wh»t I» cupret when munpti Ou. U JUP' ■ 1 month.

Kehoe, five dual unions have been organ 
to be ized as rivals of American Federation of 

Labor unions, with a combined member
ship of proportions “that we are not

New York, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press) 
—While several doctors have said that 
there is a possibility of the influenza 

, . , . , epidemic, which is now reported to be
ber and single manuLicturers associa- j severe ;n par;s and London,, reaching this 
tion of British Columbia yesterday j contjnent in February or March, reports 
adopted a resolution against the Posent i recejve(j jiere indicate that there is noth- 
exorbitant freight rates and urged that

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 20.—The lum- OIES OF ANTHRAXNegro Truckman in New

ing in the nature of a “flu” epidemic in
j rates which were in effect before , op- ^]e United States at the present time. In z ——
I tember, 1920, be immediately restored. ^-ew York the recent sudden changes of T , . vnn *1 TJT IT —

Lowest Present freight rates constitute sixty temperature have caused an abnormally Infection W IllLC ITclping * ItT
Highest during n"r '’pnt- nf îotn' co?t to ret;ul de4?'~ large number of colds, but very few TTnsh-mrl to Shave SO Phv- 8am yesterday, night ers in the prairie provinces, says the ca-ses of “flu" arP reported. MllSDanO tO Sliave, SO 1 II y

resolution, while the Ontario and Ouehee-------------- - ----------------
freight charges swallow up seventy per A NIDT-TT’S TPRMS 
cent of the price to retailers. VAlNVm O 1 rtKlVlO

ported $500,000 Involved.
«a^s . ... expire on April l.

“The stage,” he said, “appears 
jet for a strike in the bituminoi Elkhart, Ind., Jan. 20—Dan Ingram, 

aged 28, a negro truckman employed by.
the New York Central Railway, y ester- Prince Rupert .... 32
day confessed to stealing a mail pouch Victoria ................ 32
here yesterday, said unofficially to have Kamloops 
contained $500,000. Calgary ,

Ingram said, according to the police, Edmonton 
! that he and George Scruggs, a white man Prince Albert ....*16

Saranac Lake, N .Y, Jan. 21.—Bobby ' plotted to steal the bag and that In- Winnipeg ..............
Mcluean and Donald Baker of New gram placed the mail truck at a cer- White River ........

____ _ _______ York Edmund Lamv of Saranac Lake, tain. He says Scruggs then stole the Sault Ste. Marie...
TORONTO SEVERE and Eddie Day of Canada are slated to pouch. They agreed to split the loot, Toronto .................

compete in a meet of professional skat-. Ingram said, but he disclaimed know- Kingston ................
here today, the first of a series of j ledge as to what Scruggs did with the Ottawa 

four meets leading to the United States stolen property. Scruggs has also been Montreal 
professional skating championship. taken into custody. Quebec

Arthur Staff, present title-holder, now -------------- ’ *” ' ~~
at Lake Placid, was to defend his rank, Captain L A. Hopkins Dead,
and the winner of the meets later will
compete with Oscar Mathieson of Nor- Halifax, N. S., Jân. 20 Capt. I. A. Detroit ..
way, the world’s champion, in a match Hopkins, a coastal commander, died at .New York
which will probably be held at Saranac I his home here at the age of 61. He was
r „1„ a native of Jeddore. Halifax count*.

bituminous coal
-egions about the last of March.”

Mr. Hoover did not indicate what the | willing-to admit. 
government’s plans for meeting such an 
•mergency were, bnt said there had been 
10 conference between representatives of 
•he administration and the miners and 
iperators for about six weeks.

1 sician Finds.34 30
34 30

PROFESSIONALS AT
SARANAC TODAY

121414 FOR GOVERNMENT30 1418 New York, Jan. 20. — (Canadian
Fredericton, Jan. 20.—On Thursday, at Bombay, Jan. 20—At a meeting of the Press.)—A woman’s death from anthrax 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Temple working committee of the All-Indian in Brooklyn was traced yesterday to a 
c,,.,cn„M, Devon, Rev. H. H. For- Congress yesterday, Mr. Gandhi, the shaving brush which she used to .ather 
guson of the Devon Baptist church leader of the non-co-operationists, pre- her husband’s neck. The victim was 
mined in marriage Mrs. Margaret Brad- siding, a resolution was adopted post- Mrs. Borghild Meland, twenty-two 
lev and Albert B. Neill of South Devon, poning civil disobedience until Jan. 31, years. She died m hospital after a sud- 
Mr Neill is ex-warden of York eounty. or pending the result of the negotia- den secure with the mysterious ailment.

tions at the round table congress now Dr. Wm. Jacobson of the health depart- 
in session between the leaders of all ment, made <n investigation.

It shows one of the most peculiar 
in medical annals. Singularly

SOUTH DEVON WEDDING.30 66
8 *16
4 *18*18

*20SMALLPOX IN 0
14
14
14

Toronto, Jan. 20—The present out- 
reak of smallpox in Toronto is of a sev- 
-e type, but not sufficiently widespread 

be called an epidemic. There were 
hteen cases in all reported yesterday. 
. doctor of the health department said 

It the number of people who were 
echiated two years ago would serve 

, prevent the disease spreading now to 
.great extend

ers 16
brakesman has

HIS FEET CUT OFF parties in India. It h.as been agreed also 
Sydney N S., Jan. 20—Thomas Rose, that if the government is willing to re- cases 

25 a brakeman, had both feet amputat- lease all polititcal prisoners and with- enough, the husband was not affected,
ed’in an accident in the Dominion Steel draw the prohibitions against the volun- A tiny pimple on Mra Meland s leftj Corpn Railway yards last night when teer corps and public meetings all “hart- cheek had become infected on Christmas
his feet were nipped between an engine ! als” and similar anti-government acti- day when she aided her husband to
tender and a car. vitie* shall cease. «baye, so the physician found.

20
28St. John, N. B....

Halifax ..................
Sr. .T-hns, Nfid....
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